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TAGDMA WOMEN r LTNXE EUKTaN'O BETWEEN" PORTLAND AND CALIFORNIA MADRAS THRONGED As Quickly as Water
PORTS WHICH COLLIDED WITH DOCK CORED

FIGHTING FAWGETT WITH COLONISTS
Dissolves Sugar

FOREVER!
About Tha Time It Takes Tor A

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to Work
On the rood and Bring Belief. Reliable Treatment.

Young and Old, Rich and
Poor, They Are Cam-

paigning for Seymour.

ANTI-TREATIN- G LAW JOKEjj

Saloons Keep Small Change o

Hand and Rrfmhmrit Seekers
Slip Money to Their Cues la

at Topalar Bars.

TACOMA. Trash, March
Something entirely new and In-

teresting In th. wsy of a political cam-pali- rn

la that no being waxed pre-
liminary to the recall election to be
held April 4. when the people of Ta-co-

will say whether Mayor Kaw-ce- tt

Is to remain fn office or whether
he Is to be recalled and W. W. Sey-

mour take Ms place as Mayor. Women
are active In the campaign and seem
to worktne to elect W. W. Sermour.
the wealthy T acornan who was Induced
to enter the rare as the candidate
the Public Welfare League.

Women hold prominent places on the
Feymour cam pa I En committee, women
hold Important offices In the Welfare
League, women are arranging Seymour
meetings being held about the city
dally and at which prominent women
also express their views on civic prob-
lems. Women even preside at many
of these ward meetings. The men play
a comparatively minor role In the cam
ralrn. although men attend the meet-
ings In large numbers. Evidently the
women of Tacoma are out to recall
Mayor Fawcett-- The coming week they
are to have a series of dally afternoon
meetings sll over the city for "women
only.' Many meetings are held In
churches. Only occasionally are wo
men found who are in favor of Faw
cett. while the Seymour women are
outspokrn In their views. Mr. Sey
mour Is married and moves la the high
est social circles.

Prominent Women Campaign.
The most prominent women of the

rlty have campaigned In automobiles
In Seymour's behalf the past week and
their more bumble sisters have trav

( eled by streetcar and worked Just as
hard. The women are not slinging
any mud In their campaign meetings,
although Msyor Fewcetts domestlo
life as told by the divorce court rec
rds Is known to nearly all of them

and thia may be one reason why th
women are so determined to encompass
his polttlcal undoing.

Automobile loads were conducted by
such well-know- n women as Mrs. 3-- K.
Palkwell. Mrs. Overton O. Kills. Mrs.
James H. Dege. Mrs. E. R. York. Mrs.
F.verett O. Griggs. Mrs. Dsn Calkins.
Mrs. I. B. S. Isted. Mrs. tnxoo Trlpple
and other very prominent club women.
From house-to-hou- se well-kno- so-
rlety women rode In their handsome
private auto, from the lowliest shacks
In Old Town to the more exclusive resi-
dences of the North and South Ends,
hunting for unregistered women. There
were scores of women campaigners of
less prominence, but no less energy,
who took the unregistered ones to the
City Hail by streetcar. One woman
alone brought In over 204 women from
the South Lnd and saw that they all
reristered.

The total registration for the recall
election April 4 Is 13. 43 and It Is esti-
mated that 000 to 10.004 of these are
women.

Tacoma bow has Its mnch-tslked-- of

antl-treatl- ordinance aa a ed

statute and. to date, tt Is pretty
much of a Joke. All the saloons dis-
play "Se Treating Saloon" signs as
required by the new law. Nickels and
dimes have been In big demand thus
far. most persons easily evading the
ordinance by slipping the coin to the
friends they wished to treat and each
man then apparently paying for his
own drinks, obeying the law techni-
cally but not In spirit, and requiring
the saloonmen to keep on hand a large
supply of small change. All the sa-
loons have done a rushing business this
week with customers whose only ob-
ject in buying drinks was to test ways
of evading the law.

Business In cafes, restaurants and
wine rooms has taken fresh Impetus
owing to Mayor Fawcetfs declsratlon
that he Interprets his ordlnsnce not
to apply to such places. The City At-
torney's office has not been asked for
an opinion but holds the ordinance does
not apply to such places. Men. or men
and women, or women together, have
hsd their drinks as of yore at the
cafes, some with meals and some with-
out meaia.

Pate Will Be Set.
Next Wednesday the Municipal Com-

mission will set a date for the recall
election for the four commissioners.
Amended petitions sgainst Commis-
sioners Woods and Roys sre now in
circulation, being freely signed, snd
probably will be filed with the City
Clerk Monday by the Welfare League
committee and in such time that one
election can be held for all four com-
missioners.

There are candidates galore coming
out for the commlsstonershlps. Most
prominent among the new-come- rs who
will file for nominations Is James C
Prake. who will oppose Commissioner

of the Department of Light and
Water. Prske was United Statu Mar-
shal for Washington under Cleveland
and was for eight years district mon-as- rr

for the saoo,ualmle Power Com-
pany under Charles II. Baker, lie Is
a man of business ability who ought
to make a capable official, say his
frlnda

Frank M. Lamboro, a former mem-b- r
of the Council from the Second

Ward, will be one of the chief candi-
dates against Commissioner Rar Foster
Freeland of the Department of Finance.

ROSE CITY HITS DOCK

fCotttwM rvom y-- Tt TTase.1
ReU Stack tugs DunU. Kritlcti. Sea
Lark and Sea Fox were dwpatched to
V stranded steamer's assistance. Tugs
neat Uses aboard and turged astern fur
over sa hour before the Rose City finally
slopped off ber hard bed. taking with ber
a large section of the wharf. Suundlrgs
showed that the steamer not making
water and she proceeded back to Pier 3

to discharge cargo sufficient to lighten
hrr for orydocklng this morning.

Fleet Has Bard Lack.
Hard luck haa been following steam-er- a

of the San Francisco-Portlan- d

Company's fleet during the last few
months, tha Rose City being the third
vessel of the line to meet with misfor-
tune. The Bear had an experience al-
most similar to that of the Rose Cty
aot long ago. when she plowed Into tha
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bulkhead while entering the slip at
Pier 40. This accident was due to a
misunderstanding of signals In the engi-

ne-room. The Beaver, another of the
same fleet, ran down and sank the
Norwegian freighter Selja during s
heavy fog off port several months ago.
It wlll.be some time before the Rosa
City will be able to continue her run
to San Pedro.

The Rose City Is one of the steamers
that searched for the vessel reported to
be on fir off Table Bluff on Friday
night. That the lookout at the atatlon
saw a mirage Is the opinion of Captain
Mason. The Rose City, after receiving
the distress cail from Table Bluff.
searched the waters In the vicinity for
the alleged fire alilp without result--
What the lookout probably saw In the
opinion of Captain Mason, was the
glare from the funnel of a passing
steamer.

Tha fog which prevailed would have
the effect of distorting the glare Into a
burning ship to an imaginative mind."
said Captain Mason.

ACCIDENT IS MASON-- FIRST

Steamship Company Officials Sur
prised to Hear Report.

The first nsws received by the local
officials of the San Francisco and Port-
land Steamship Company yesterday of
the accident of the Rose City waa
through the Merchants Exchange.
which received a telegram early in tne
afternoon telling of the mishap.

J. Walter Ransom, who is the local
agent for the Ilarriman lines, waa un
willing to believe that Captain Mason
had charge of the vessel at the time
of the accident, aa he la considered ,one
of the beat captains entering this port.
He has been In command of tne nose
Cltyfor two years, and this la the first
time ho haa had an accident.

When the Rose City left here she had
on board some grain that waa to be
discharged at the sea wall in San Fran-
cisco. She was due to go from San
Francisco to Son Pedro before return-
ing to Portland, had she not met with
the accident yesterday. It is feared
here that she will be delayed for one
trip from her run.

Passengers sailing irom roruMo w

Los Angeles were supposed to nave
made their home on trie itose -- ny
while she laid over In Inn r rancisco.
and they wUl probably have to be
transferred to another Teasel to com-
plete their trip.

PASCO ORDERS CITY HALL

Portland Architect Prepare Plan
for $20,000 Building.

PASCO. Wash- - March :. (Special.)
A contract has been made by Pasco

with C Lewis Wilson, architect of Port
land and Chehalis. for the preparation
of plans and specifications for a new
City Hall. The agreement calls for a

0.000 building, but It is unaerstooa
thst the building, when completed, will
Involve an expenditure of I0.000. The
building will house Council chambers,
offices for 'the various city officials,
fire department headquarters and city
jail.

Architect Wilson Is also preparing a
plan for a new 140.000 brick school to
be built on the east side of the city.
The present large brick building, con-
structed two yesrs ago. Is Inadequate
to accommodate school children here.
It Is planned to build the structure
so that it may be enlarged if required.
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STRIFE HITS PASGO

Mayor Keeps Police, Foes
Work to Make City "Dry."

PETITION IS UNDER WAY

Document Signed by 160, Only 14

More Xamca Needed Chief Dis-

patcher of Northern Pacific
Is Leader in Fight,

PASCO. Waslw March S (Special.)
With a local-optio- n election i

Pasco Is aroused, and hitter charges
have been made In the Council and on

the street by Aldermen, other city offi
cials and citizens. Business men
animosity Is In the reform movemonu
and predict harmful results.

Following the refusal of Mayor Gray
to discharge the entire police force of
Pasco, at the request of a committee
headed by E. J. Moran. chief dispatcher
of the Northern Pacific Railway Com-

pany at this point, a meeting was held
in Eagles' Hall Monday. W. F. Stanley,
editor of the Pasco Progress, was In-

structed by the assemblage to serve
an ultimatum on Major Gray for him
to resign immediately, or petitions will
be circulated asking for a local-optio- n

election to vote the town --dry."
Only 14 Namea Needed.

Tha Council decided to resolve Itself
Into a committee of the whole two
nights later to setUe the case once and
for all. but Moran refused to appear.
Instead he started the circulation of the
local-opti- petition. He said If Mayor
Gray would .resign he would destroy
the papers, otherwise he would circu-
late them. Now there are 160 signa-
tures on the petition, and 174 names
are required to authorize an election.

Hostilities between Chief Dispatcher
Moran and the police department date
back to the time when Mayor Gray
made his appointment of Harvey Gray
as Chief of Police. Gray has been a
member of the Pasco police force for
severs! years, and Mayor Gray, in ap-
pointing him, said he felt bis long
service entitled htm to promotion. The
appointment was opposed by Chief Dis-
patcher Moran and associates, and great
pressure has been brought to bear tj
have Chief Gray and his deputies oust-
ed, but Mayor Gray has stood by his
guns.

"Dry" Town Is Revenge.
The latest move Is a threat to vote

the town "dry." Mr. Moran has a large
railroad following, and is looking to
the women of Pasco to assist him in
the local-optio- n election. A communi-
cation from Assistant General Manager
Nutt. of the Northern Pacific at Ta-
coma. however. Intimated that he will
take a hand in the affair and Investi-
gate the cause of the trouble of which
a Northern Pacific employe Is a factor.

Great city Improvements have been
started, and many residents believe a
local-opti- election now will hinder
their completion. A new sewer sys-
tem Is to be Installed, streets are to
be paved and the Irrigation and power
companies are plannlna Improvements.

NEWBERG TO GET LIBRARY

Carnegie Gives $10,000 and City
to Contribute $1000.

NEWFERG. Or.. March I. (Spe-
cial.) Word was received here last
evening from Andrew Carnegie by the
ladies having charge of the public
library, that he would give 810.000
towards the erection of a public
library at this place.

Already a fine lot has been given,
and it will be necessary for the city to
give a bonuti of 31000, which liss been
agreed to.

Homeseekers! Chehalis, Washington.
Surrounded b largest dairy, fruit and

farming country in Psciflc Northwest.
Acreage inducements for intensive farm-
ing. County seat Lewis County, where
land Is cheaper and the best. Chehalis
is the liveliest Inland Washington town
of li' people. Paved street, lectrio
lights, sewerage, water, gas and sll mod.
ern comforts. Has 3.O0 In public Im-
provements under way now. Visit Che-hal- ls

and see Southwest Washington's
largest farming section before locating
elsewhere. Chehalis has a variety of
manufacturing with large monthly pay-
roll. For detail visit Chehalis. or ad--
dxts Citizens' Club, Chehall Wash.

Estimate Is That Every Ore

gon Trunk. Train Brings
'

80 New-Comer- s.

HOMES SUPPLY LODGING

Central Orecon Town 'Welcomes

S0O0 Settlers Since Cut-Ra- te

Period and Realty Dealers Are
Busy Showins Farms,

MADRAS. Or.. March 28. (Special.)
With all Central Oregon records long
since broken, and not the slightest slcn
of any let up, homeseekers continue to
nour Into Madras. Oregon Trunk Rail
way officials estimate that since trains
of that line have been running on regu
lar schedule they have brought an av
eraice of 80 passengers Into Madras
dally, or nearly 3000 passengers in the
lost month and a half. Immigrants
have purchased land and taken up
homesteads and desert lands through
out Crook County and In the northern
parts of Lake and Malheur counties.
Many have bought property in tne
cities, and a great number have opened
stores.

Half of Visitors Invest,
While many of the visitors are sight

seers. It is safely estimated tnat more
than 60 per cent of those who Have
made the trip up the Deschutes River
on the new railroad have stayed in
Central Oregon. The percentage of
speculators has been small, for those
who have not taken up land, or gone
Into business with the Intention of
making this their permanent home.
have sought other parts of Oregon.

An average of ten carloads of freight
day has arrived at the local freight

depot. Much of the freight consists of
furniture and other supplies for the
trebled population of the Interior cities.
Carpenters and contractors await many
shipments of lumber and other building
supplies which are en route to Madras,
but which the road Is unable to handle
readily, owing to the Increased traffic
brought about by the colonists. It is
estimated that SO or more new houses
will be commenced when shipments of
building material are received here.

Realty Dealers Bnsy.
Local real estate men are all busy.

Kvery firm has a large force at work
In the city and In the farming districts.
While most of the colonists have takenup Government lands, all the realty
firms report business active, and many
deals have been closed.

At times during the rush Madras has
found It difficult to accommodate the
visitors, and It has been found neces- -
ary to call on private homes to Dro- -

vide rooms for newcomers. The new
HO. 000 Hotel, which will be completed
by June, will provide all the hotel
facilities necessary. Pending comple
tlon of the hotel beds have been In
'ailed In every available room about

town.
Though the demand for farm landsnas never been equalled before, thaprices have remained steady. Lands In

varying irom o to 640 acres may
oe omainea at prices varying from $15to $35 an acre. Some of this land haswater. Water can be obtained at shal-
low depths in places, and on otherranches the water possibilities are ex-tremely doubtful, but theprocess has proved so successful Inthis region that the water feature doesnot figure In the price of the land

HIGH RATES PROFITABLE

FEWER PASSENGERS CARRIFD
BUT ROAD MAKES MONEY.

Washington Railroad Commission
Carefully Scrutinizes Report

Because of Controversy.

OL.YMPIA. Wash., March 26. SDeclal.l
On file with the State Railroad Com

mission is the annual report, for theyear ending June 30, 1310. of the Puget
Sound Klectrlc Company which operates
the Seattle-Tacom- a lnterurban line, and
It shows that the increased rates which
went into effect in October, 1909, have
caused the company to haul fewer pas-
sengers than in the preceding year, but
have brought In more money, although
the operating expenses have been in-
creased.

In 19i9. 2,7153,372 passengers were hauled,
who paid an average fare of 18.1 cents,
while in 1910 the 2.W8.U1 passengers paid
an average of 21.3 cents each. The 1909
passenger revenue was 3561.805 compared
with 3001.806 in 1910.

The parlor car business showed the
most notable Increase, as the running of
two-c- ar instead of three-ca- r trains put
seats at a premium, and this source of
revenue lumped from 312.SS9 In 1909 to
327.635 In 1910.

In the same period the operating rev-
enues from all sources jumped to 3732.6S9

from 367.649: the operating expenses also
jumped from 3393.993. in 1909. to 3435,469
In 1910. The net revenue in 1909 was
3273.K3; In 1910. 3307.8S2. During the year
the number of trainmen was Increased
from 98 to 112. A notable cut was made
in maintenance employes such as sec-
tion men and the like, who were reduced
from 171 to 75. Six clerks were also
eliminated.

The Commission is examining the re-
port diligently, for the company raised
its rates in October, 1909. and the Com-
mission

a
ordered a reduction to waV

assures iui uci x ma
recoverv. Mother's

Friend is sold at drug stores.
free book for expect- -

THE BRAD CO.,
Ga.

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
There Is no long wait between the

time you take a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet and the feel'ng of relief it will
bring to sn overloaded stomach. It
gets busy in a Jiffy and quickly sets
things to rights In that tired and dis
ordered stomach. It goes right at the
work of digesting the food It finds
lodged there and Is no time at all haa
things on the move the gases cease
forming, the breath 's sweetened, the
coating on the tongue disappears and
you are no longer conscious that you
ten had a stomach.
That is one of the chief

tions for Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
that they don't take forever to accom-
plish the purpose for which you need
them. It Is Just as II you put an ex
tra stomach or two to work when
yours needed help. Ton can't continu
ally overload your stomach and expect
it to always smile. It Is going to get
rebellious and sulky after awhile and
refuse to go on being driven to do
double work. You must rest it occa-
sionally not by starving and thereby
weakening yourself physically but by
using a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to
do the work of digesting your food.

These tablets contain all the active
elements of the natural stomach juices
and will alone and unaided diirest food
Just the same as the gastric Juices.
And nothing could be more harmless
than these tablets. They do not affect
the system in any way do notany ailment except as they digest food.
Use them freely.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists everywhere. Price, EO
cents per box. A trial package will be
sent if you will write F. A. Stuart Co,
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

points but let the rate on through fares
tand. 1 he company attacked the order.

secured an injunction and the is
now pending before the Supreme Court.
No passengers or employes were killed,
but six trespassers were killed.

ALBANY FIEND IS SEIZED

YOUTH ADMITS ATTACKING
GIRLS OS STREET.

Bicyclist, Who
Terrorized Town Three Days, Is

Identified by Boy.

ALBANY, Or., March 26. (Special.)
After a three days' career as a

during which he attacked
three young women and beat a small
boy, Budd Holcomb. 17 years old. Is in
the Linn County jail here tonight. He
has made a complete confession.

Riding up behind his victims on a
bicycle, Holcomb created terror on East
Fifth street last Wednesday night- by
attacking three young women in less
than an hour. In each case be encoun;
tered strong resistance and jumped on
bis bicycle and rode away.

He rode up among a crowd of chil-
dren playing at Fifth and Jackson
streets, abeut 8 o'clock Thursday even-
ing, and ater failing to Induce an

girl to go with him he took.
Kussell Bussard, the son of
M. Bussard, on the handle-bar- s of his
bicycle for a ride. He frightened the
boy by threats to shoot him if he point-
ed him out to the police.

The police kept up a nightly search,
watching Fifth street especially, but
no further attacks were reported.
Young Bussard saw Holcomb on the
street this afternoon, recognized him
as his assailant and Chief of Police
Munkers was informed and Holcomb
was arrested at 4 o'clock. He broke
down before Deputy District Attorney
Hill, and made a voluntary confession.

Holcomb came here from the East
two months ago.

STUDENTS' PLANS UNIQUE

"eiv Convocation Committee Ar-

ranges Big Programmes.

OREGOX AGRICXTLTURATj COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Or March 26. (Spe-
cial.) Unique convocation programmes
are promised for the remaining weeks
of the college year by the newly-appoint-

committee. Prominent men
will speak and many special features
by the various student organizations
are planned.

Superintendent James, of the State
Penitentiary, is scheduled to talk on
criminology Wednesday. The next con
vocation will be given over to the girls
of the college, who are at. work on a
novel programme. At the following
convocations there will be addresses by
Governor Folk, of Missouri, and Presi-
dent Foster, of Reed Institute of
Portland. The committee also has un
der consideration a musical programme,
a May Day programme, and an en-
tertainment by the College Cosmopol-
itan Club, which is made up of the
foreign students In attendance at the
institution.

ALBANY HAS $2000 FIRE

Historic Residence Destroyed Early I

Sunday Morning.

ALBANY. Or, March 26. (Special.)
An old building in the center of the
block bounded by Seventh, Eighth.
Washington and Calapoola street,
and which was surrounded by several
of Albany's most beautiful residences,
burned at 4:30 o'clock this morning,
causing a loss of 32000 and endanger
ing valuable residences on three sides
of it. The building was a portion of

massive old residence, most of which
had been torn down to make way for

It is the nature of women to
suffer uncomplainingly, the dis-

comforts and fears that accom-
pany the bearing of children.
Motherhood is their crowning
glory, and they brave its suf-
ferings for the joy that chil
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dren bring. No expectant mother need suffer, however, during the
nen'rwl of waiting, nor feel that sne is in danger when baby comes,
if Mother's Friend is used in preparation of the event. Mother's
Friend relieves the pain and discomfort caused by the strain on the
different ligaments, overcomes nausea by counteraction, and prevents
backache. Its regular use fits and prepares every portion of the
mother's system for a proper and natural ending of the term, and it
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2)5 to $10
Fees in Simple Cases
Afflicted Men Has Your Physician

Failed to Cora You ?

Refuse to Suffer Longer on Promises

Call Today on
The Reliable Specialists

Men Heed Competent Advice
When Others Fail

Call and let us give you a careful, painstaking examination absolutely
free. Our opinion and advice will cost jrou nothing. Perhaps a littleadvice is all you need. examinations, when necessary, free. Nomoney required to commence treatment, and you can arrange to pay
fee when cured.

Call and let us convince you that we have cured where otherdoctors and SPECIALISTS have failed. By permission we can
refer you to cured patients and show you letters we are receiving from
cured and grateful men. If your caee is curable we can cure you, butIf It is not we will frankly tell you so. Examination free, and you will
be under no obligation whatever to take treatment. If afflicted do not
delay nor neglect your condition, for quick and lasting cure means agreat deal to your future life and happiness. Remember our charges asspecialists for a guaranteed cure are far less than those charged by
family doctors and surgeons and other specialists.

No matter whom you have been to see or what you have tried, X can
and will cure you. or I will tell you it cannot be done.

17 Years of Success in Treating Men
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay

TVE CURE BY NEW SCIENTIFIC METHODS WHICH CAJVN'OT FAIti
BLOOD AND $KI AILMENTS, NERVE WEAKNESS, VARICOSE OR
KNOTTED VEINS, OBSTRUCTIONS, SORES, ULCERS, SWOLLEN
GLANDS, PILES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTS AND ALL AIL.
HEMS COMMON TO MEN.

We are permanently located, incorporated and licensed under the
laws of Oregon.

MEN, IF IN THOIBLE, CONSULT TJS TODAY". If you cannot call,
write for free book and blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITDTE
20IH MORRISON ST Bet. Fourth aad Fifth, PORTLAND, OR.

a new residence, built Just in front of
It and which was saved after a hard
fight.

in the structure burned was stored
all of the furniture of Levi Hulbert.
who came here last Fall from Wiscon-
sin and stored his things there while
building the new house just in front
of It. Hulbert's loss Is 32000, with no
insurance.

Elgin Acres Win Record Price.
ELGIN. Or., March 26. (Special.) The

record price for raw land was made
Tuesday when Newton Roberts bought
of Henry Hug a five-acr- e tract at 3150

an acre. This -- land could have been
bought last year ei 360 an acre and the
whole 90 acres could have been obtained
this year for 3100 an acre. Mr. Roberts
expects to make his home on the land.
The tract. In recent years, produced 60

bushels of wheat an acre.

Elgin Hotel Reopens.
ELGIN, Or., March 26. (Special.) The

City Hotel, avenue, has been
leased by J. T. Botts, Jr., and is again
open to the public The City Hotel' io
one of Elgin's oldest hotels, but being
away from the business center its din
ing-roo- m was conducted only when tran-
sient trade required. Mr. Botts expects
to keep the hotel open from now on, as
homeseekers throng the town.

FOLEY'S
HONEYTAR

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS

For bronchitis, hoarseness and
tickling in the throat. Especially
recommended for children and
delicate persons. No opiates. A
medicine, not a narcotic. The Bee
Hive on the carton is the mark of
the genuine. Refuse substitutes.

Mr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee, Wis., says
Foley's Honey and Tar is still more
than the best. He writes us, "All those
that bought it think it is the best for
coughs and colds they ever had and I
think it is still more than the best. Our
baby had a bad cold and it cured him
in one day. Please accept tnanKS. '

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MEN
CURED

$10
sv ISOURFEE

Pay When Cured
We nave every known remedy ap-

pliance for TltliATl.VG YOB. Our ex-
perience is so great and varied that no

na of the ailments of Men is new to ua
LUMK IS AM) TALK. IX OVIiK.

General UebUlty. Weak .Nerves, la- -
somnia fteaulla of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's lave,
Piseases o. . bidder and Kidneys, Vast-co- se

Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense ana no aetea-tlo- n

from baelness.
bffeClAL Aiinnti.iN'1'a Newly con-

tracted and cnrooic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and inflammation
stopped In 114 hours. Cures effected 1 3
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours A. M. to 8 P. M. Sua-cay- s.

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co
12414 Wasb. bU. Portland. Oregon.

DR. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

MEN
Out No
Moner Required Until
Battened is your ab-
solute protection- - Con-
sultation, examination
and diagnosis tree.
Our speciality la All
Ailments of Men.
What yon want is a

'cure. Coma to us
and ret It. Hours
daily. 9 to 5. Even-
ing. 7 to 8. bun-da-

10 U L

DR. GREEN CO.
SG2 Ifashiagtea BU fortUnd, Or.

"Yob Need Sly Advice."

M EN
ONLY

Th LcKUnc Specialist

In my very extensive practice I
have learned a few truths that are
undeniably of Interest to SVEET
. lAr. t irsi or ail, t una tnat mo
AERY EERIOTJS ard ed "In

curable cases" are due usually to
NEGLECT and DELAY. Again, I
know that many men suffer for
YEARS and practically RUIN
THEIR HEALTH FOREVER trying
to dose themselves wltn some patent
nostrum that never could cure. And,
further, It is evident that many men
will run to what they call "cheap
treatment. N O TREATMENT A T
ALL is what chean treatment
means in nine cases out of ten. The
last state of the man is worse than
the first. Just before you go a line
further In this announcement, stop
and ask yourself aa to whether YOU
are following in the foolish footsteps
of the man who NEGLECTS himself 7

Ire you trying to cur yourself with
nostrums? Are you looking for treat-
ment that WILL NOT CURE? Ifyou are, it Is certain that you will
regret It. It Is NEVER TOO LATE
to get on the right path, but at the
same time remember that you CAN-
NOT GET THERE TOO SOON. The
best help In the world is none too
good for you; you canot get
quickly. I offer It to you at the
lowest fees possible.

YOO CAN PAY WHEN CURED

I CURE PERMANENTLY
25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE is be

hind my claim for competence. I
treat only those disorders of men In
which I specialize, but guarantee a
cure In every case undertaken, and
the cure is permanent and lasting
for all time.

EXAMINATIONS FREE.
I offer FREE Consultation and

Advice to every ailing man.
My offices are open all day from

8 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from

The" DR. TAYLOR Co.
Z3AV, Morrison St Portland, Or.

Dr. Lindsay
REIABLE
EDUCATED

EXPERIENCED
CONSULT ME FREE
if you are worried
about a special ail-
ment, organic weak-
ness or any male ail-
ment or blood ail-
ment.

I have so muchfaith in my own skill
that I will prove my ability before I ask
one cent. You don't need money to be-
gin my treatment. YOU MAY PAY Mfl
AFTER I CURE YOU.

Dr. Lindsay
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128 Vi Second street. Portland,
Or. - Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old. Bailable CblneM
Doctor spent lifetime study ot
herbs and research la China
was granted diploma by th.
Emperor: rnarmutees cure all
ailments of men and womaa
vbta others fall If you suf-
fer, call or write to YJK
SON'S 1XEDICIXB CO.. liJVfc
tint. Cor. Alder. rrUao4. Oc


